Special Spring Offers

New Westminster
International SD
Capilano Suspension Bridge

2-hour Bike Rental

Student Pricing

13 - 16 years old $32
17 +

years old

Student Pricing

$15

$42

Inclusions & Highlights

Inclusions & Highlights

・Capilano Suspension Bridge is a world-renowned attraction.
・Cross the bridge spanning 137m and 70m above the Capilano River.
・Explore the forest with Douglas Firs, some 1,300 years old.
・Take a walk on the wild side on the Cliff Walk.

・Perfect way to enjoy the city in the ultimate social distancing with your friends.
・Bike around the Stanley Park Seawall and be amazed by the incredible views of
Vancouver, the North Shore mountains and the impressive Lion’s Gate Bridge.
・Included in the package are your bike rental, helmet rental and bike lock.

*Youths under 16 years and under need to be accompanied by an adult.
*Discounted rate valid with Student ID.
*Open from 11 am - 6 pm.
*Tickets need to be reserved at least 72 hours in advance.
*Transportation is not provided.

I-Exit Escape Room

*Please remember to bring your student ID.
*Tickets need to be reserved at least 72 hours in advance.
*Transportation is not provided.

Whale Watching
April 25th

Student Pricing

Student Pricing

$90

$145

for a private escape room

Inclusions & Highlights

Inclusions & Highlights

・Experience the thrill of joining yourself and your bubble of 6 in this daring
experience of solving the clues and riddles to escape the locked room.
・This experience is something that will be fun, informative and will test all your
knowledge of observation.
・Enjoy a choice of 4 themed rooms, each with its own clues and mysteries.

・On this 3-5 hour Whale Watching tour, you will have a chance to see a wide variety
of sea life, including killer whales, porpoises, seals, fantastic birdlife and more.
・Have a chance to explore the small ﬁshing town of Steveston with its variety of
restaurants and some of the best ice cream in Vancouver.
・This adventure includes roundtrip transportation from Downtown Vancouver.

*Maximum of 6 people per group from your bubble.
*Tickets need to be reserved at least 72 hours in advance.
*Transportation is not provided.

*Youths under 16 need to be accompanied by an adult.
*Please remember to bring your student ID.
*Tickets need to be reserved at least 72 hours in advance.

604 689 8128 | hello@dcstudentadventures.com Quote 'New West Spring Flyer Specials' when you book.

Harbour Air
Flightseeing Packages
Vancouver Classic Flightseeing Panorama Tour

Student Pricing

$135

Inclusions & Highlights
・30 minutes with a 20-minute ﬂight
・This quintessential Vancouver tour offers spectacular aerial views of the
city’s busy downtown skyline and iconic landmarks including Stanley
Park, English Bay, the Lions Gate Bridge and the North Shore Mountains.

*All taxes, fees included, available on select dates
Minors request a contact phone number of their guardian in Canada at
the time of booking + completed health form by their guardian in
advance of departure.

Student Pricing

Alpines, Lakes and Glaciers

$350

Inclusions & Highlights
・1.25 hours with 1-hour ﬂight
・Take in the aerial splendour of hanging glaciers and knife-edged peaks
on our most picturesque adventure tour. Snow-capped mountains
create a breathtaking backdrop as you land on the crystal-clear water of
our “secret” alpine lake. Lake landings available June - September.

*All taxes, fees included, available on select dates
Minors request a contact phone number of their guardian in Canada at
the time of booking + completed health form by their guardian in
advance of departure.

Victoria Whale Watching Adventure

Student Pricing

$450

Inclusions & Highlights
・Round Trip ﬂights + 2 hours free time to discover the Inner Harbour
・Start your day with stunning views of Vancouver, the Strait of Georgia
and the Gulf Islands before landing in the heart of downtown Victoria.
Search for Orcas and Humpback Whales along with other marine
wildlife on a three-hour Zodiac or covered-boat excursion through the
nearby Juan de Fuca and Haro Straits.
*All taxes, fees included, available on select dates
Minors request a contact phone number of their guardian in Canada at
the time of booking + completed health form by their guardian in
advance of departure.

604 689 8128 | hello@dcstudentadventures.com Quote 'New West Spring Flyer Specials' when you book.

